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P. G. NASHsuch is entitled to a vote He waa 
added to toe listCOURT OF with a type

write» and hud been handed in one

REVISION TSTSTS' av^uTTT^^^1
I»LV 1 wjtj, political aspirations had: ai tune Dubois were dismissed. Frank

ready been at work with an eye t< omeau, John Currie, Armand Du 
the future Murphy never batted at jois and Fortune Dube will come up 
eye and Macdonald looked wise Mur- this afternoon R J. Çautiey wasj 
phy moved the name of Mr Alley be confirmed A. Don nelly took the .
added to the roll in which he,..was oath and the first question put to W||| ASSIS* Ifi 
supported bv Macdonald On the- him was the salary he was getting 
goto toe council was dlvtded-Mur- "Is that necessary” he replied 
phy Macdonald and Vachon voting It certainly was and be admitted 
yea- Wilson, Adair and Norquay nay, to receiving a yearly stipend of 
with his worship supporting the lat >3396 and was confirmed He paid 
ter Alley will not vote at toe next iis *2 50 on income and was accord- 
municipal "election ed a place on the list

Archibald Allen, Wm. Muir, A. J A Davison was working
Huit J. H. Bell, Wm Burns, Wm HunkCT dBrlD* a,rw m<mtte 01 Xt*\
Bertram, J. T Bctoune and E B and on lhnt account was
Bofger were dismissed »«™cd down The samc late beW

Father Bunoz was shown to he the K«
possessor of property upon whfehbc ft,'^4lf ,;trouard,'Phillip Guay,
has paid the taxes though it stands tiimiitive F eheo council toot ep ihs ngEm the name of the Catholic church l ft* Tftdine « W ;bHSiBew * *** rVvc,a* Thw^J
,1c was accented W A C Bald C Holder. John Hardmg ti » opt much to he done ufttifi
.L actrt oftoe N A T AT Hud»t,n Slmuri ,kr$t> Frne£Jf «« hurried through to mmSk 
wm, a clerk of toe N. A “ son and Joseph Kirkwood Theodore , . ,Co., was laid over until tody Jos in7 David Edward* were ; ^ JwSl
Barrett was dismissed His inter * . . n . ,, t^w. tMlls *,rr Pres*ted sad W* pÉgl
ests are all on toe creeks and he has ..ft/ft^.to
no vote m the city affaire RryJnaW Hertort w«| con” up this af- 'JTVT? * ***
iicultbee, a barrister, qualify - ftftj F^ia conhUd 1,0,1 ******** tiffs Ml
the extent of «,00 last year and « it %££££ \ .

.nncture t^ his worship requested ^V.lslvo
the successful applicants to sett ^ $2100 and the name^ccepted - h sbw
with the deputy assessor before tear- ^ ^ ^ ^
mg toe huiWing A‘lU1* ital over a month during tSTVear ftft ft I

ZhJISZ* it 5 'hift ÎUS—1 h“ '*"“** “T H L. xynrs
mayor did no, aspire to do ai, to, |*££ oars ,*000 a year ^"rt ^

oThts^L’toouWs ' teamboating and on the reeommem T hon#
on his own shoulders dation of Murphy he was pet <» to* ofl
,Richard Bailey, R J •■Bell, Doehit list (} ntneastfoe hi already «a . s rh

t, Donin and M H - Boulai» weto fhf h8t and dld ,lot know it Then .TfLa
.Wifson and Vatoen had a round with ^ ; p(o6tt
soft gloves Wilson was moat rigid j p , WM1 
in exacting every qualification and ' Mw<<mnM4 iutoL* tin 
Vachoa wanted to see that every u> h,s in)0na 
maa who was entitled to a »oto to hlll {hr Bumlw ^ $

TW**0 litiits now bfinr kunaliii iiwi
and some orfi» said someth mg fl(rtrH light tompaiiy. #6

we* there were *« instead of let , 
previously icportid ^

On motion of AtdctVeaa At 
O. Sa«h wm named a* ai sad 
collaborate with a sin,liar to 
to be named hy the ynvarwetol 
over and check the boeti af | 
from July 1. when toe «tiff 
charge of Hit owe e**W@ 

Upon the adjournnwei Mat
—__ ~-A a We* IksîltflVTQ «Bet Tfir n»»p wm 
Uua afternoon et I
purpose oI complet a« tie « 
revtuioa »a the vetmf L-t 
was agreed to. -

iin an identicalCountry Otil,” is one which can be and Gold hill and that between Hold.
play, having trS^S n FlsS

its orincipal character Rose Ohr- the fold is ft the, bdttohi of it sc- 
land.Fa simple country miiss with cording to the logic of the deep chan- 
whom Jack Gordon, a city chap, nel men, based on the simple law of 
faits in love and marries against his gravitation. Both of the two lower

channels passed through were white 
gravel and white sediment, the same 
as found on Gold hill and in the 
White channel

In order to make their investiga
tions ' the men in the first place 
bought No 3a for ,15,900. They have 
expended $6000 in sinking and ran 
out of funds
and used the following donations 
from neighboring claim

Rose has been attending Frank Phiscator, $200 ; James Mc-
t'amee, $200 , Charles Lamb, $300 ; 
■hurles Worden, $100 ; N. A. T. A 

r. Co , nine cords of wood.
At the last session of the Yukon 

council the sum of $1000 was appro-* 
iriated to aid in sinking the deep 
haft It was ordered that the sum 

he paid at the rate of $20 per foot 
ind after the sinking of ten feet it 
oiitd be payable in amounts of $200. 

It is estimated that eiietly ten feet 
have been sunk since the work’ start- 
■d up for the fall season three weeks 
ago.

A government engineer was at the 
all day yesterday investigating

Y REGULATIONS AUD p

■

Sections of Dominion Elections Act 
Which Will Apply to Next Tues

day- No Badges or Flags 
Will be Permitted.

families wishes.
His wife’s country ways and in

elegant speech causes Jack to be- 
ashamed of her and in conse-

Checkij
City Books

Applicants Arc Turned 
Down by the Score «0

come
quence she leaves him and at.tends 
school in order that she may become
his equal in education.

For four years jack hears nothing 
of his wife, but they meet at a re
ception given by his mother in honor 
of the graduation of his sister with 
whom
school. From a pretty, uneducated 
country girl, Rose has developed in
to a beautiful and accomplished 
woman and in her Jack recognizes 
his lost wile and at His earnest so
licitation she forgives him for his ill 
treatment and they are reunited to 
live happily ever after.

The cast of characters is as fol
lows

The, have received
Short Session of the CoondJ % 

j « the twt W
Revision. Jfl

..\ctitig Commissioner Wood is de-1 worn or used Within such electoral 
sirous that every person should be district on the day ol election or 
acquainted with the rules and regu- ] polling, or within eight days before 
rations which will govern election such day, or during the continuance 
day, one week /torn today. He has of such élection, by any person, as a 
therefore had compiled1 from the Do- party badge to distinguish the wear- 
minion Elections Act the following er as the supporter of any candidate, 
sections which will apply to that or of the political ot other opinions 
day : entertained, or supposed to be enter-

Each returning officer and each tained by such candidate and no per- 
deputy returning officer from the son shall for any reason use 'or wear 
time he takes the oath of office until any ribbon, label Or other favor as 
the day after the closing of the elec- sueh badge within such electoral dis- 
tion hall be a conservator of the t.rict, on the day of any such election 
peace, invested with all the powers or polling or within eight days be- 
appertaining to a justice ot the fore such day during the continuance 
peace. of such election.

Every returning officer or deputy Everyone " who ofiends against any 
returning officer may require the as- of the provisions of the three sec- 
sistanoe of justices of the peace, con tions next, preceding is guilty oi an 
stables or other persons present to indictable offense and liable on sum- 
aid him in maintaining peace and mary conviction to a penalty not ex- |
good order at such elections and may (ceding one hundred dollars or to im- Eramft Watson .........Miss Chandon
also on a requisition mfide In writing prlsonment to a term ndt exceeding ownnciv
by any candidate or by his agent or three months or to both in the dis- ^VT I -Camping in the Adrion 
by any two e'ectors swear in such cretion of the court. 4 ^ summer " S
special constables as he ma/ deem No spirituous or fermented liquors AÿT n.—Garland's Farm House,

or strong drink shall be sold or given autumn
Every returning officer or deputy at any hotel, tavern, shop or other ... . . , (.rttfa-, win.,rreturning officer may arrest or cause place within the limits of any pol ing L^L to Jlap"

by verbal order to be arrested and division durmgAh£..whole of the poll- ||etwppn a,.ts thrro a„d ,our.
placed in the custody of any con- fog day at any election, and every- ACT ,v_Mrs Gordon’s House;
stable or other persons any person one who violates the provisions of N>w year
disturbing the peace and good order this section shall be liable on sum- 1 Thutgday Friday and Saturday 
at the election, and may cause such m,ry conviction for. each offense to a ^ ot ’thîs wcek. the strong
person tu be imprisoned under an penalty of one hundred dollars andMo drama ,.Sowj th(l wind,.* wi„ ^

•Order signed by him until an hour imprisonment for a term not exceed- . ’ . Mr Mr
iSfcU- Mt Idler tifon the closing of the fog six months in default of payment Miss Kelton and Miss Free-

"■It .............. .. ”* ^------------------
turning officer may during nomina
tion dayjâad ppilifig day at any elec
tion require any person within hall 
a mile of place ot nomini 
the polling station to deli

firearm, sword, stave, bfifi^easn
..... oi other offensive weapon the i

hands or personal possession of suqh 
person, and every person who re
fuses to deliver, sueh weapon toil I be 
liable to a penalty not exceeding ore 
hundred dollars and fn default d, pay
ment ol such penalty, to imprison
ment for a term not exceeding three 

- months
Except the returning officer, the I

deputy returning officer, the poll \ , ,
clerk and the constables and spetial 10 •wlWCtXW# 
constables appointed by the return- cellcnt Play ' Only 
mg officer or the deputy returning 
officer tin the ordinary conduct oi 
the election or poll and the preserva
tion ol the public peace thereat, no 

x person who has not had a stated res- “r W W Bittner oi 
Xidence in the poiling division for at tor‘unl Co “f*

least six months next betore the day •«««*« wh‘vh W“1 .
ot Such election shall come during 0 refret to a large number of 
any part of the day upon which the P‘= » Dnwion who have enjoyed toe 

is to remain open into such poll- plays which have been pro-
divmion armed with offensive. ducpd f« this season and have

weapons such as firearms, swords. ™ torw«fd to f“^“g Tto 
staves, bludgeons or the like, and no ^“ons with no smalUinterest. Fhe 
person being In such polling division wnnounceoien made by Mr. B.Uner 
shall arm himself, during any part of was to the «Beet that m all proba- 
the day, with any such offensive W»*F week 8 Performpticaa

. weapon, and thus armed approach *£'«*£ •* was^im
within the distance of one tuile ol WÊF&* ’ , * T
the place where the poll of such poll- *»*» *» disband toe troupe, toe
ing division is held, unless called up- le‘ve tot Z
on to do so hy lawful authority. reason given by Mr. Bittoer

No person shall furnish or supply N doing tots was that toe. skating 
any ensign, standard or tot of col nnk- haa proven such a counter al
ors, or any other flag, to or for any |r4t‘'X X “‘T'
person with intent that 11 shall be ^ ttoatre ol ftotton^s. n
carried or used in such electoral dis- ^"g toe word '•probability into 
trict on the day ol elation, or with- h's annoapeenqut Mr. Bittoer left 
in eight days before su.h day. or «“>*»>" * loophole by which he may 
during the continuance ol such elec- •»» engagement providing
lion or the polling, by any person, ««« >* »ü“*h manifested
as a party flag, within such dectornl W warrant it. ■
district on the day ol any such ele - “ W'U be a long, long while Wore
tion or polling or within eight days »»“«>“ ««W ol sud>

- before such day, or during the can- « one ™“*d be iadbepd
«muance of such election. k COB‘e ^ “d the people

No person shall furnish or supply h-re *ouId realize toe fact andtoe as 
any ribbon, label or like favor to er * then support as po»nbk.
for any person with intent that it be The play this week, "Only A

? ‘xxtsenCouncil Holds Strictly to the 
Qualifications Required by 

the Statutes.

owners :

State

The session of toe city council tit- 
ting last night as toe court of re
vision on the voters’ list was toe 
most interesting that has taken 
place since tot incorporation of the 
city Interesting because of the 
many who were called, figuratively 
speaking, hut lew were chosen They 

turned down in bunches, those

B
r

Jack Gordon .............Mr Montgomery
Alt. Gordon Mr. Moran

were
who desired a place on toe voters' 
list without possessing the necessary 
qualifications. - Upon a number of 
questions the council was divided 
and the three hours session was 
brightly interspersed here And there 
with passages at arms between his 
worship and several ot the aldermen 
who differed with him Onto the lie 
was passed between two of1 the hon 
orabk gentlemen, but cards were not 
exchanged and : there is but little 
chance el there being a meeting in 
order to wipe out toe stain 

At the very beginning his worship 
stated the position tost he proposed 
to stand by and uphold and be it 
said to iris credit he never once 
wavered from that decision, 
stood pat to the end of'the game 
Wilson was as aggressive as a mod 

Shylock and when an applicant 
under oath qualified in the extent of 
$200 or $300 more than was peers 
s.ary, he was always ready with a 
suggestion to make it double the 
amount Murphy and Vachon led the 
opposition and they made things sul 
phurous on more than one occasion, 
having the support ot Macdonald 
Adair and Norquay voted with Wil-jtor be
soq and his worship but had little to [railroaded through before toe appli

east had time to protest Then he 
had something to say He objected 
to the assessment and would not pay 
it. He wanted to have a voice in 
the city affairs though not a rate 
payor and he was glad that toe city 
would soon be rid of the present 
ouncil Hie worship wot a hot 

toot after him as he passed through 
the door and the doctor paused long 
euough to say that they would hear 
from him again. And he will not 
rote for the next mayor 

John Bourke. T P. BUir, J H 
Barton, L. T Bur wash. W 11 Ben 
nett and J. D. Campbell were dia- 
niseed. L. B Bullock and Cbaa 
Hush, firemen, were confirmed. Jot 
Boutin and R. B Cook were laid ov-„ 
èr until loday. J. J. Carey ie the 
owner of property in the city bet his 
deed is no$ of record. Upon calling 

to a vote. Ail the applicants were du the assessor and paying Ms taxes 
examined under oath, made to tell his name will he added to the list 
the amouat of their income, how de
rived, salary received and in the 
event of them being accepted they 
were Informed that their fair® were 
payable at once and that Mr Cal
vert would be pleased to hand them 
a receipt for the amount If they 
did not pay at once their. name was 
not added to the fffit 

Mac Lecappelam and Ms brother 
Thomas were the first led to toe 
slaughter They could not qualify 
and their applications were diktats* 
rd Thomas 11 Watts was confirm 
cd Five ol the Bremen who were 
not present were confirmed, they be
ing employee* of the city and^ the 

ij, wages earned well knows to* the 
' council T. R Anderson was not 
:«eeent when his name wsa called 
and he was turned down 

F R Alley was next lie took 
toe oath and swore that his profits 
from the sale of Papet Malt Extract 

ident ‘toting the past year had bees ta ex
treme CBS* *21** His worship knew 

something ni the Matt Extract dan! 
sad stated to the council that toe 
applicant had told him at. one time 
|tat he had not made a dollar na the 
article that has made Milwaukee 
fauiods Mr Alley Was witling to 

j qualify w the ezteet oi $21«o bwl 
’bis worship 
again rciteta. 
it his ruing* 
strict and w« 
lavotrlea

Vsefion—"li the • 
voter to qualify ta 
*2196 1 do not

oi........... Mr. MullenHarry Fairfield 
Prof. Percy Perry Mr. Morris
Joseph Garland..........L. Mr Bittner
Jake Garland

of examination.
Mr. Lewis «■eue

is to the best means to employ in 
topping the flow for the winter. His 
mort— will be njpde to Governor 

Wood.

Mrs. BittnerIp Rose.......
Aliee Gordon Mi s Farte'i

Miss Walton
X

* rsi

TENDERED 
RECEPTION

W TheHP.Î

necessary.

Dr Mclsadorc William Bourke was 
■ailed by the clerk and everybody 
smiled The doctor kissed the boot 
and stated that hr desired to be put 
on the list on his Income as a medi 
cat ptactitioaer, whteh he declared 
**as in excess of $3909 a year As to 
how much in excess it was he did no, 
know > he had figured it up to $2108 
whleb "he understood was the qualifi
cation and then he stopped Inquiry 
as to how the other physicians in

r I.
-jrwBp.

Chinese Minbter Honor- 
- - ed in ’Frisco

but a h
receive it.V warm
about a he if no and 
cane and iuift as hi* worship railed 
order Wilson suggested to file more 
youthful colleague that be better no, 
get no Irod, A K Gagnon wan 
confirmed , Henry Gauthier bas a 
cabin in town and thoegb working a 
part of the time on the create he 
speeds his money her* and Considers 
be 1* entitled to a vote ' When he 
produces his deed he wilt be ptaeed
on the I tat —-------- 1 ......

Victor Geroux wanted bis name on 
the tari and was wtlllug to pay about 
$• 25 lor the pttvllag* Wilson wg- 
eested doubling it but It wan let go 
»t $2660 J A. Oaderle qaaHfled at 
$2299 and Robert G times at $2466 
G _ E Han well was accepted it the last word»-1

"Wbv not aowt'1 M

i ern

MK f

COMPANY 
TO DISBAND

SENSATION Point» Out the Great Importance 
of Oriental Trade to 

Americans.
OF THE HOUR the city were assessed revealed thei. or of 

to him (act that they varied from $3009 to 
$3806. Wilson moved, that the dor

at $3090 and it waa

*
^Continued from page 1.)anv z-----

F . —Spoclai to the Dftc5 «St
San Francisco, Nov. 25.—Wu Ting 

“Fang the retiring minister from 
Chins waa given a reception at San 
Francisco. He pointed out the great 
importance of the Oriental markets 
to Americans. China stood still for

new livery barn by the creek on the 
Eldorado road. Next it will be apt 
to flow right into the store of the N.
A, T. & T. Co. The building of/kin- 
sey & Kinsey, photographers,/is di
rectly in its path, and across the 
street those bound to suffer are Ma
jor Parker’s secondhand store, a shoe 
shop adjoining and. the big drug 
store of Walter Woodburn in wbkb 
the Bonanza posfofflce is located. Oa 
the creek side of Main street sbovy 
the postofllce are7 the Grand Forks 
Mining Exchange, the German Bak
ery, the fire hall, a little clothing 
store, C. Teiiifsen’s news and sta
tionery store and the office of Craden 
& Kearne/, brokers From this of
fice the Bonanza Record was recently 
removed and is now safe in a cabin 
rih^tlje hillside, thirty feet above the 
street. Further up Main are many 

jobber business places, but none are 
jh immediate danger, tin the upper 
side tha street the stores in the 
greatest danger are those oi Charles 
N. Bell, newsdealer, Frank R. dark, 
druggist, Vaut ,v Weber, hardware 
dealers, Oak JfaliC loth ing Company 
and the N AT&T Company ten
ement building, Dr. Cabbage’s build- j 
ing, the Walhala hotel a 
hotel Others most rertaihlY in the 
path are the splendid new office ol 
Mining Inspector Dr. Robinson,*, the 
partially finished Church of England
ajtd many cabm, ,n that vic,nity>^ultw ■ gj ar,ument ,nd oW.„, 
Much of the government road .n and ^ it ti)ok tw<1 l0
near the Forks would be covered up , tak» hlm ,0 lhe bar,,^,. Mr Jus. 
„ a huge glacier forms ! u^X aulay remarked that he hoyc

The flow o, water is curUin to. ^ ,hJ was'toi. a fore.unner m
stop all m.nmg operations on No. 4 ; siniil„ dunnR ,be weefc, or

would havetp raise the 
always says that He let Mr Palmer 
ofl with a floe of $1 and costs.

Robert Dollar saM be hansel, was 
not engaged in psriiby 
but he was trying to r 
froip rts thraldom. Tbit\was ho* 
the police, by the merest ap 
happened to run him in for 
drunk and disorderly He waa 
if he had ever been there before llg 
answered that he bad, but not since 
last sptiug Mr Justice Macaulay 
coroplimeeted him on being able to 
keep away so long, and lined turn $2 
and costa.

say.
Announcement Made by 

Mr. Eitlner

In order to be qualified as a voter 
on municipal affairs one must he a 
British subject and a ratepayer or 
in receipt ol an income in excew ol 
$2000. Being on the awesomeot roll 
Is a sufficient qualification and of 
those seeking a place on the hut last 
night practically all sought to 
qualify under the income provisos 
and that was the rock upon which 
the couacil was divided. It was 
agreed that $2160 was the minimum 
amount which would be accepted, the 
taxes, payable upon such asseewment 
being under this year’s rate but 
$1.25, the sum of $3006 being ex
empt. That was considered the 
least worthy of consideration If a 
citizen paid no more in rates than 
$1.25 he had but little interet in the 
city’s welfare and waa not entitled

«

LIST wmcenturies but the door is now open "I suppose youtr*
i

PAYING FOR POLITICS $2288
It waa after It o'clock when toe phonograph, but *1» hi 

council had completed the list and j about 
the balance together with those that jj renra of no 
were laid over are being heard (Ms j ,Bya he carried the
afternoon

Night—Ex- 
a Coun-

b*
Several Argument» Thai Attract 

Police Attention.
James McDonald got into an' argu

ment last night, got lost in it, in 
fact, and woke up this morning in 
the barracks, not being very _ dear 
whether he was a Clarke or a Roes 
man. He thought he was a Ross-man 
when he went in, but the atmosphere 
of the barracks affected him He had 
been given the same cell Joe Clarke 
occupied, Mr. Justice Macaulay also 
gave him $2 and costs

James Palmer delivered a lecture 
ot about an hour in duration upon 
the issues of the day, the dry por
tions being moistened from time to 
time, and just as he thought he was 
getting to his peroration he found 
himself in the gutter on Ftrst ave
nue. This would not- have mattered 
so much if Constable Graham had 
net found him there He was even 
after a nap in the cool refreshing

tot 1
try Giri.”

Da*-X5
A genuine snap in bay at Barrett's, 

Third avenue —
...........

Auditorium—Only Country titrl.

A genuine «n*p I» bay ai

----- —

Audi-
■ uiKcmcnl 

a source
Third avenue

Auditor font—OnlyWm
mm

£ poll
|aca.||TMre»AT«l(EliS:Saimg

!

i 4IF YOU WILL CA1. Harmon Caskey was confirmed on 
#n Income of $2300/

wldrd, operating the 
electrical supply store in the Audi 
torium building, was confirmed ou 
$2580 and was notified that the taxes 
were pay aide at once 

George L. Clark, Norman Ce Ot
her term, Wm Cowley, M D. Camp
bell, and Thos R Coelin were dia- 
eUaaed.

F A Cra

We will give toe a good many rtoamw why yew e 
WORTHINGTON STEAM PUMP ia preterm*» to say

Northern Commercial Comp*
(îarvie s !

i
T

II. S. Congdoa was laid over and 
Louis Conto being a property owner J ÆA me

i Vi I To Whitehorse
his name put on the list replied total ; a ............———* i
he wished to have a Httie to nay ; * 
about the running of ti* town.

*

gg<
THE WHITE FAS» » YUKON ROUTE 

RELAY STAOES

No Night Travel!log Time 4* Days ut

Stage Leatid Friday. Nev. 28t aad T
ta Mu

above. Bonanza Thus 4a the fire, 
creek 'Claim working below toe deep 
shaft. The next one is 3 above, be
longing to A. N. C Treadgold, Joe 
.Boyle amt Joe Barrett. This claim 
Was to bave been worked this winter 
for t^e first time:- Many claims te- 

wUl have to stop lor the 
winter lob.a certainty 

Tfie deep sliaU was begun last- win
ter by A. R.x Thompson, W. C,
Granger and Chat 
son awl Granger 
miners from New Mexi 
v laced that the first I 
dorado was merely a slide 
and that the bottom of a 
yon lay beneath it they proteededNo 
sink in lbe old Eldorado bedrock at 
eighteen feet in depth a/ d whervdu»n 
about twenty-eight feet they struck WHY 
more muck which waa thirty feet in 
thickness Then they came into a ^

Press v
ond gravel channel and it carried 1 tiderheada, »i 
good pay The bedrock tow-*tit ,t £*** ^
was apparently a slide to they cop-
tinned to sink At 139 feet a tree j , oroug- ■ rip, _
was found imbedded and at 133 more * “ . 18 ao1 exto'
gravel and small pa; From thence 15° 
down to the present level it has been ***** to’ ,*’Ul. **>lV ** doee ™**,
nothing but a heavy broken up slide “""J** * 1 “*<el '**>*
The pitch of the slide ha, been StfoW- ^
ih« steeper every day East week it *wo *bo d*sttt‘ 40

to be nearly vertical This b,>me Su,cs lur Uhrut
indicated to the owners that they ”** ”*9». He says that with top

recent fall of snow and the
t coudiuoa ol the roads, 

anyone can now retv oa getting to 
Whitehorse in five days, and to Seat
tle m t*», allowing for tots of tune

IT * -
"Are yen dissatisfied with the way j J

things are going now ?" anted ht» j J 
worship.

"tie, set particularly ’
* That* good.”
"I - erriy want to see things fun J 

tight ’

rates

m/£;last night 
ue a frteik ; our»low

■ * • t exit MAM, *
so»asuHcss««n

of a bouse and tot ta tiw city and asGALA OCCASION WOMEN AS MINERSmWm
m

a Whit*. Thomp- 
«K deep channel 

Being cou- 
rack of EL

Having a Scrap as to a Lovett 
(lukh Claim.

?**Athletic Club Opened With Skat
ing and Dancing.

Uistanding the never 
the blizzard which raged lot night, 
a very larg* portion ol Dawson's in
habitants turned out to participate
n< the grand opening ot the Dawson 
Amateur Athletic Atoocutiou bui’d-

l ..JUST REMEMSGold Commissioner Seekler is go
ing Into training in order to be in 
line shape tor the trial oi a protest 
which he has fixed for December 16 
He wishes to be in line fettle lot the 
occasion for the reason that both the 
plaintiff and the defendant are wom
en, and when two women start on a
case ot thw kind 14 k difficult, to i heavy slide which < unturned lor forty 

they wilt stop talking, Seat or more Under that was a sec 
aiS a wise judge, such,as Mr Sank 
1er, doee well to prepare by special 
training for a teat ol endurance 

It ia all about toe title to a frac
tion on No. 4 right limit o, lower 
dmeovery on Lovett gulch The con
testant is Jemima T. Leak, who 
fauns to bave staked this particular 
piece of gravel on Oct 21st, There 
was no one who came forward to 
-unUedict her, ami she Was given a 
grant. But only to one half of it.
*»ud g. Emery said toe staked at were nfiwly to the bottom of toe
exactly toe same lime, so a Soto slide and they would soon be m the
®0B-lik* judgment was arrived at by gravel They believe this grave,* is
the recorder w ho split toe clati» be- »>me fifty feet deep and t b
UMto them But, toe plaintiff, wo- on toe last and only reel bedrook-

tike, wants the whole clam or They are confident the ply there is __________________
>, and toe assert» that toe de- the rwhmt the world has over seen. Professional midwife graduate of

endant did not stake the claim at Their reason lor this view is that it Leipzig Germany cX he enraged
the same time toe did, and it is up contain» tbl gold from toe tnisotog X2S2Ï
o the gold couauissioner ti, listen bo portions of the White channel For X. toJL oorbr^ht P n

the stones of the two es to that re- instance all the channel and the gold ** ' uorWlc6t* P O-
contained therein between French hUl Only C’ountiry Girt-Auditorium

ition

ft was against it. H«cCAtt- AMfcRCMANTS STAtib A :proposed to he ver 
play absolutely K THAT WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OP PRODUCE

Potatoes. Eft*. Onions. Apples.
Oranges, Lemons, Etc.

IflT All Goods Delivered to Our Patron» ia Perfect § J
C * million.

■

T: n ».Leave $w Whitehorse et 
One Tomorrow.

ts Mail Stage aad Ex- 
h otherwise known ax 

newt oat anutbe.

i»«. permit* a 
latent ofFrom 8 o’clock until 16 the large 

ice rink was thronged with a vast 
crowd ot skaters while the aides and 
balcony were filled with spectators 

The police band was in attendance 
and the testing progressed to the

2;:.___attains of’wplrited music.
At 10 o’clock skating teased and 

nearly all repaired . t* 
gymnasium overhead which had been 
beautifully decorated tor toe occa

why be 
(.impelled to swear to an

be
know of

ami ai-row. Wilson—"A who does not fmy 
over one dollar in taxes 1* net en- 
tittod » a WM*."

Hi» wortoip ventered toe remark 
that something looked very rotten to 
him. Of the ev* 286 appikwtioee 
more than feerdtftoe were made ont

ive hookee 
, t abler

-

IM. A. T. Amany
.who

large

to and for

ife

UaIa u r dvoie tor j
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The dancing to*»» »•» eomewhai 
crowded lor enjoyment bet everyone 
enteici so bqgrti 
the occasion tin

i*»y Your
i spwto o.
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